How to Apply For Your PSID Number

- Google, Bing, Yahoo-IDHS.gov, when page opens-
- Click on IDHS Home-then when the page opens-
- On left side click on Emergency Medical Services-
- When page opens (Big seal that says Emergency Medical Services Commission) scroll down in middle of page to (in blue) Application for Public Safety Identification Number-after you click on that and the page opens-
- Fill out the application/form and then-
- Send electronically to rhampton@dhs.in.gov

- Name of Training Institution is Indiana University

- Date joined is the first day of class

- Address is Indiana University, HPER Building 116 1025 E. 7th St. Bloomington IN 47405-7109

- Name of Director/Instructor is Walter Archie Tinsley

- Phone number is 812-855-4041

- Email address is wtinsley@indiana.edu

- Make sure to sign, date and send

- You must have this completed and sent to state by the end of second week of class